In this paper, 4-amino-3-thioxo-3,4-dihydro-1,2,4-triazin-5(2H)-one (ATDT) was synthesized and introduced as a depressant for selective flotation separation of molybdenite from chalcopyrite. Its flotation performance and adsorption mechanism on minerals were first investigated by flotation, UV spectra, zeta potential, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Measurements (XPS). The bench scale tests indicated that ATDT exhibited stronger depressing power than chalcopyrite, and the selective index of Mo/Cu improved significantly in the presence of ATDT. The results of the UV spectra, zeta potential and FT-IR demonstrated that ATDT chemisorbed on the chalcopyrite surface. The XPS results further confirmed that ATDT might chemisorb onto the chalcopyrite surface through S and N atoms to form five-membered chelate rings and a postulated adsorption mode was presented. For molybdenite, the different measurements agreed well with each other and implied that ATDT might weakly physisorb onto a molybdenite surface.
Introduction
As well known, the recovery of polymetallic sulfide minerals could be realized by adopting a powerful collector, such as xanthate, thiophosphate, or a combination. For example, when molybdenite presents as a primary economical resource, a proper recovery of molybdenite and the associated chalcopyrite could be achieved by the applications of kerosene and pine oil as a collector and frother, respectively [1] . However, the separation of molybdenite from other unwanted sulfide ore is a challenging task, wherein a proper reagent is needed to depress sulfide minerals during the flotation of molybdenite. At a commercial scale, the widely used inorganic depressants usually include sodium sulfide, sodium hydrosulfide, cyanide and Nokes reagents [2, 3] . However, the application of these compounds at mining sites unavoidably associates with some unpredictable problems and difficulties, such as the seriously corrosion of pipeline, and the toxic nature of the depressant [4] . Therefore, whist keeping an eye on the industrial and environmental protection scenarios, attention should be paid to the development of novel, nontoxic and good selectivity compounds to replace these high dosage, low selectivity, and toxic reagents.
The derivatives of thiocarbohydrazide have received considerable attention in the past decades because of their versatility in the synthesis of N, O, and S containing hyterocyclic compounds. These compounds or their transition metal complexes have shown a wide variety of biological activity [5] [6] [7] [8] , nonlinear optical properties (NLO) [9, 10] , optoelectronic properties [11] , corrosion inhibition properties [12] [13] [14] , organic co-precipitant [15] , applications in analytical [16] and the precursors for nanoparticles [17] , etc. Schiff bases act as effective coordination compounds because of certain molecular configurations which contain nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur atoms that can form coordinate covalent bonds with metal ions [5, 18] . Meanwhile, the formation of organic compound metal complexes could be realized by functional electronegative groups and π-bonds of Schiff bases, which includes triple and conjuagated double bonds [14] . Schiff bases derived from thiocarbohydrazide have both features, which act as powerful coordination reagents and thereby enable the formation of air-stable complexes with metal ions [18, 19] . It is reported that the amine-and thione-substituted triazoles, derived by the condensation of the derivatives of 1,2,4-triazine and the aldehyde or ketone, exhibited a strong affinity to some metal ions, such as Cu(II), Zn(II), Pb(II), Cr(III), Co(II), Ni(II), Mn(II) and Fe(II) [11, 15, 20] . When the ligands reacted with metal ions in aqueous solutions, its thione functional group rearranged to form thiol, thus allowing the bidentate coordination to metal ions through S and N atom to form a stable five-membered ring while releasing H ions into aqueous solutions [20] [21] [22] [23] . The powerful affinity of S and N atoms to transition metal ions rendered a potential application of these compounds in modulating the surface of sulfide minerals. Therefore, the derivatives of thiocarbohydrazide can be used as either a collector or depressant in the flotation separation of sulfide minerals which depending on its specific structure. Recently, the application of 3-hexyl-4-amino-1,2,4-triazole-5-thione (HATT) as a collector in the flotation of malachite has been reported, and the results indicated that HATT chemisorbed onto the malachite surface by forming Cu-S and Cu-N bonds with the release of H + ions [24] .
Evaluation of compounds derived from thiocarbohydrazide for the flotation separation of minerals is important for mineral processing. With the abovementioned context in mind, it is worthwhile to design and synthesize novel organic compounds which could be applied as selective depressants in the mineral processing industry. In this investigation, 4-amino-3-thioxo-3,4-dihydro-1,2,4-triazin-5(2H)-one (ATDT), was synthesized and characterized by nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H-NMR and 13 C-NMR), mass spectrometry (MS) spectra and element analysis. Meanwhile, its application as a selective chalcopyrite depressant in the flotation separation of molybdenite was investigated. Furthermore, the Zeta potential, UV-Vis spectra, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Measurements (XPS) were conducted to illustrate the adsorption mechanisms between ATDT and minerals.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Molybdenite and chalcopyrite were obtained from China Molybdenum Co., Ltd., (Luoyang, China), and Dexing copper Mine (Shangrao, China), respectively. The samples were crushed in a porcelain mortar and sieved (GMJ, Xianyang Jinhong General Machinery Co., Ltd., Xianyang, China). The fraction containing particles between 38 µm and 74 µm fraction were used for flotation. The results of X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra of chalcopyrite indicated that the purity was over 90%, which meet the requirement of this study [25] . The chemicals used were of analytical grade and purchased from the local supplier. The structure of ATDT was confirmed by infrared spectrometer (IRAffinity-1, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), 1 H-NMR (Bruker VANCE III 600 M, Saarbrücken, Germany), 13 C-NMR (Bruker VANCE III 600 M, Saarbrücken, Germany) and MS (Agilent 1260 + 6120 ESI-MS, Palo Alto, CA, USA) spectra.
FT-IR Spectra Measurement
The sample in the size range of 38-74 µm was reground to 100% passing 5 µm (Occhio Flowcell FC200S, Angleu, Belgium) and used for FT-IR measurements (IRAffinity-1 Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The samples were prepared by adding 100 mg of minerals to a 50 mL solution with a surface hydrophilic modifier (ATDT) concentration of 10 −2 mol/L at pH 8. After stirring for half an hour, the samples were filtered, dried, and collected for measurement. The infrared spectra of the samples were recorded by FT-IR spectrometer at room temperature (25 ± 1 • C) in a range from 400 cm −1 to 4000 cm −1 as KBr pellets.
The ATDT-Cu complex precipitations were prepared by mixing 1 × 10 −2 mol/L ATDT solutions with 1 × 10 −2 mol/L Cu 2+ at a mol ratio of 1:1 at an evaluated temperature (60 • C). The brown precipitates were filtered and washed with distilled water twice, and dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h, and the FT-IR spectra of ATDT-Cu complexes was recorded.
Zeta Potential Measurement
The zeta potential experiments of chalcopyrite before and after treatment were conducted by using Zetasizer (Zatersizer Nano ZS90, Malvern city, UK) with an electrolyte solution of 0.01M KNO 3 in the presence and absence of ATDT. A suspension containing 0.01 wt % of freshly-ground mineral particles (100% passing 5 µm) was prepared in the electrolyte solution. After stirring for 5 min, the pH values were adjusted with either HCl or NaOH dilute solutions. After another 5 min for sedimentation, the supernatant was sampled for the zeta-potential measurement. The results presented were the average of three independent measurements with a typical variation of e sup.
Evaluation of Reaction between ATDT and Cu 2+ Ions
Ultraviolet absorption spectra were recorded on a Spectrum-752s UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Lengguang Tech., Shanghai, China). Cu 2+ aqueous solutions and depressant solutions were prepared by adding a certain amount of copper dichloride or ATDT (10 −2 mol/L) to a flask with volume of one liter. After the preparation of solutions, 20 mL of each solution was separated and mixed together in a beaker, the absorbance of the supernatant against the blank (Millipore syringe filter with size of 13 mm × 0.45 µm was adopted for filtration) was measured after 20 min oscillation followed by 24 h of standing.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Measurements
The XPS spectra of mineral particles before and after treatment with ATDT were recorded with a K-Alpha 1063 (Thermo Fisher Scientific., Waltham, MA, USA) spectrometer with Al Kα as sputtering source at 12 kV and 6 mA, with pressure in the analytical chamber was 1.0 × 10 −12 Pa. All binding energies were referenced to the neutral C1s peak at 284.8 eV to compensate for the surface-charging effects. XPS Peak 4.1 software (RCSMS lab, The Chinese University of Hong Kong) was used to fit the XPS peaks. The preparation of samples for XPS measurements was conducted by adding a certain amount of minerals (100% passing 5 µm) into 50 mL of the aqueous solution with or without 10 −2 mol/L ATDT at pH 8. The samples were collected after an hour for adsorption at room temperature, rinsed with distilled water, then dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h. The XPS were immediately recorded to calculate the surface compositions.
Flotation Tests
Single Mineral Flotation
A flotation machine of XFG type (Jilin Prospecting Machinery Factory, Changchun, China) with a volume of 40 mL was used in the micro-flotation tests. In each case, 2.0 g of pure minerals were added to the cell. The floated and un-floated particles were collected, filtered, and dried for calculation.
Bench-Scale Flotation Tests
The bulk concentrate (pulp slurry) was obtained from Luming Mining Co., Ltd., Yichun, China (with about 5.0% Cu and 6.0% Mo collected from a day shift) and used in the bench scale tests. The experiments were conducted in a series of flotation cells with a volume capacity of 1.5 L (XFG, Jilin Prospecting Machinery Factory, Changchun, China). The feed was added to the flotation cell with recycled water to obtain the required pulp density. The beneficiation flowsheet of the bench scale tests are presented in Figure 1 . The concentrate and tailing were filtered, dried, weighted, sampled, and assayed for copper and molybdenum. 
Results and Discussion
Synthesis and Characterization of ATDT
The synthesis of ATDT was similar to the preparation of carbo-and thio-carbohydrazone ligands [26] [27] [28] , but with some modifications. Briefly, a solution of 3.7 g (0.05 mol) of glyoxylic acid in 10 mL methanol was slowly added to a hot stirred solution of 5.3 g (0.05 mol) of thiocarbohydrazide in 10 g hot water. The reaction mixture was refluxed for two hours until no further yellow product formed. The cooled mixture was filtered and recrystallized from distilled water, and the product was characterized by elemental analysis, H-NMR, C-NMR and MS spectra. ATDT 
Flotation Tests
Effect of pH Value
The recoveries of molybdenite and chalcopyrite in the presence and absence of depressants as a function of pH have been performed. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the recovery of molybdenite without depressants decreased with increasing pH, which might be due to the transformation of the molybdate ionic species (HMoO4 − and MoO4 2− ) in solution and responsible for the reduction in its floatability [29] . On the other hand, the recovery of chalcopyrite increased with increasing pH up to about 6.0-8.0 and thereafter decreased, which may have been be due to the formation of hydrophilic iron oxy-hydroxy species on the chalcopyrite surface. The flotation test results of pure mineral indicated that it was impossible to separate molybdenite from chalcopyrite without the addition of a depressant. However, the floatability of chalcopyrite dropped significantly when 4 × 10 −4 mol /L ATDT was added, while the recovery of molybdenite decreased slightly. In general, there was a considerable separation window in the pH range of 8-12, indicating that the potential of using ATDT as a selective depressant for chalcopyrite. Taking both separation efficiency and economical cost into consideration, the optimal pH value for the flotation separation of molybdenite from chalcopyrite should be about 8.0. 
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The recoveries of molybdenite and chalcopyrite in the presence and absence of depressants as a function of pH have been performed. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the recovery of molybdenite without depressants decreased with increasing pH, which might be due to the transformation of the molybdate ionic species (HMoO 4 − and MoO 4 2− ) in solution and responsible for the reduction in its floatability [29] . On the other hand, the recovery of chalcopyrite increased with increasing pH up to about 6.0-8.0 and thereafter decreased, which may have been be due to the formation of hydrophilic iron oxy-hydroxy species on the chalcopyrite surface. The flotation test results of pure mineral indicated that it was impossible to separate molybdenite from chalcopyrite without the addition of a depressant. However, the floatability of chalcopyrite dropped significantly when 4 × 10 −4 mol /L ATDT was added, while the recovery of molybdenite decreased slightly. In general, there was a considerable separation window in the pH range of 8-12, indicating that the potential of using ATDT as a selective depressant for chalcopyrite. Taking both separation efficiency and economical cost into consideration, the optimal pH value for the flotation separation of molybdenite from chalcopyrite should be about 8.0. 
Effect of Depressant Concentration
The plots of the floatability of molybdenite and chalcopyrite as a function of depressant concentration at pH 8.0 are shown in Figure 3 . It was apparent that the recoveries of chalcopyrite and molybdenite decreased simultaneously with the increase of depressant concentration. However, the recovery of chalcopyrite dropped sharply with the increase of ATDT concentration, whereas the recovery of molybdenite decreased insignificantly. In other words, as the depressant concentration increased, the hydrophilicity of chalcopyrite was enhanced while the hydrophobicity of molybdenite was independent of the depressant. Furthermore, the observation also indicated that the separation window between chalcopyrite and molybdenite enlarged gradually with the increase of depressant concentration. Therefore, satisfactory separation results could be achieved by adopting ATDT as a potential selective depressant in copper-molybdenum flotation separation. 
Bench-Scale Flotation Tests
Pure mineral flotation tests only showed a marginal effect of ATDT as a potential selective depressant in Cu-Mo flotation separation [3] ; however, the single mineral flotation tests could not demonstrate the competitive adsorption of ATDT on the two minerals. Therefore, further test works were conducted on the flotation separation of Cu-Mo bulk concentrate in the presence and absence of ATDT as depressants through an open circuit. A kinetic flotation test with and without ATDT was performed to evaluate the difference of the parameter fitted by kinetic models. The kinetic flotation tests were conducted according to the flowsheet in Section 2.6.2. In this section, the classical first-order flotation model was adopted to calculate the flotation rate constant and the selectivity index [30] .
where R∞ is the maximum recovery that could be calculated according to the recovery (R) of minerals at time t. k and KM is the rate constant and modified rate constant, respectively. S.I. (I/II) is the selectivity index of mineral I over mineral II. Figure 4 presents the recovery of molybdenite and chalcopyrite as a function of flotation time in the presence and absence of ATDT. Under the optimum depressant concentration of 100 g/t, ATDT achieved a similar Mo recovery and lower Cu recovery, while the blank test had a lower Mo recovery and higher Cu recovery. The parameters obtained from the model are summarized in Table 1 , including rate constant, R∞, modified rate constant and selectivity index of Mo/Cu. For blank test, the modified rate constant for molybdenite and galena was 0.76 and 0.52, respectively. However, while use ATDT as depressant, the corresponding data were 0.50 and 0.17, respectively. Meanwhile, the calculated selectivity index for control test and ATDT was 1.45 and 2.98, respectively. These results indicate that, on the bench scale, the selective index improved significantly while using ATDT as a potential chalcopyrite depressant in the Cu-Mo flotation separation. Pure mineral flotation tests only showed a marginal effect of ATDT as a potential selective depressant in Cu-Mo flotation separation [3] ; however, the single mineral flotation tests could not demonstrate the competitive adsorption of ATDT on the two minerals. Therefore, further test works were conducted on the flotation separation of Cu-Mo bulk concentrate in the presence and absence of ATDT as depressants through an open circuit. A kinetic flotation test with and without ATDT was performed to evaluate the difference of the parameter fitted by kinetic models. The kinetic flotation tests were conducted according to the flowsheet in Section 2.6.2. In this section, the classical firstorder flotation model was adopted to calculate the flotation rate constant and the selectivity index [30] .
where R∞ is the maximum recovery that could be calculated according to the recovery (R) of minerals at time t. k and KM is the rate constant and modified rate constant, respectively. S.I. (I/II) is the selectivity index of mineral I over mineral II. Figure 4 presents the recovery of molybdenite and chalcopyrite as a function of flotation time in the presence and absence of ATDT. Under the optimum depressant concentration of 100 g/t, ATDT achieved a similar Mo recovery and lower Cu recovery, while the blank test had a lower Mo recovery and higher Cu recovery. The parameters obtained from the model are summarized in Table 1 , including rate constant, R∞, modified rate constant and selectivity index of Mo/Cu. For blank test, the modified rate constant for molybdenite and galena was 0.76 and 0.52, respectively. However, while use ATDT as depressant, the corresponding data were 0.50 and 0.17, respectively. Meanwhile, the calculated selectivity index for control test and ATDT was 1.45 and 2.98, respectively. These results indicate that, on the bench scale, the selective index improved significantly while using ATDT as a potential chalcopyrite depressant in the Cu-Mo flotation separation. 
UV Spectroscopic Analysis
The UV-Vis spectra of 1 × 10 −4 mol/L ATDT before and after reaction with 1 × 10 −4 mol/L Cu 2+ ions are shown in Figure 5 where it was concluded that, based on the change of absorbance curves, the residual concentration of ATDT was much lower than that of the original solutions. These changes indicated that Cu 2+ ions had a significant effect on the absorbance of the depressant in wavelengths from 250 nm to 280 nm. An obvious change of pH was observed by mixing 1 × 10 −2 mol/L ATDT and 1 × 10 −2 mol/L Cu 2+ ions, where the precipitation appeared immediately and the pH of the solution reduced from 4.51 to 2.83. The decreased pH value of the mixed solution suggested that the S-H bonds were broken with the release of H + into aqueous solutions, and the ATDT-Cu complexes were formed [31] . 
The UV-vis spectra of 1 × 10 −4 mol/L ATDT before and after reaction with 1 × 10 −4 mol/L Cu 2+ ions are shown in Figure 5 where it was concluded that, based on the change of absorbance curves, the residual concentration of ATDT was much lower than that of the original solutions. These changes indicated that Cu 2+ ions had a significant effect on the absorbance of the depressant in wavelengths from 250 nm to 280 nm. An obvious change of pH was observed by mixing 1 × 10 −2 mol/L ATDT and 1 × 10 −2 mol/L Cu 2+ ions, where the precipitation appeared immediately and the pH of the solution reduced from 4.51 to 2.83. The decreased pH value of the mixed solution suggested that the S-H bonds were broken with the release of H + into aqueous solutions, and the ATDT-Cu complexes were formed [31] . 
Zeta Potential Measurement
The zeta potential curves for chalcopyrite in the presence and absence of a depressant showed that the chalcopyrite surfaces were negatively charged throughout the tested pH range. The isoelectric point of chalcopyrite was set at about pH 5, which was consistent with the reported value [32, 33] . As seen in Figure 6 , the addition of a depressant made the chalcopyrite surfaces more negatively charged in the entire pH range, which indicated the adsorption of the reagent on the chalcopyrite surface [34] . The zeta potential of the negatively charged pure molybdenite in the tested pH range was attributed to the transformation of the molybdate ionic species (HMoO 4− and MoO4 2− ) [29] . It is clear from Figure 6 that ATDT might adsorb onto the molybdenite, therefore making the zeta potential more negative. Compared to the Δzeta potential value of chalcopyrite and molybdenite, a conclusion could be drawn that the presence of the depressant had a little influence on the zeta potential of molybdenite rather than that of chalcopyrite, indicating the higher adsorbed amount of 
The zeta potential curves for chalcopyrite in the presence and absence of a depressant showed that the chalcopyrite surfaces were negatively charged throughout the tested pH range. The isoelectric point of chalcopyrite was set at about pH 5, which was consistent with the reported value [32, 33] . As seen in Figure 6 , the addition of a depressant made the chalcopyrite surfaces more negatively charged in the entire pH range, which indicated the adsorption of the reagent on the chalcopyrite surface [34] . The zeta potential of the negatively charged pure molybdenite in the tested pH range was attributed to the transformation of the molybdate ionic species (HMoO 4− and MoO 4 2− ) [29] . It is clear from Figure 6 that ATDT might adsorb onto the molybdenite, therefore making the zeta potential more negative. Compared to the ∆ zeta potential value of chalcopyrite and molybdenite, a conclusion could be drawn that the presence of the depressant had a little influence on the zeta potential of molybdenite rather than that of chalcopyrite, indicating the higher adsorbed amount of depressant on chalcopyrite rather than molybdenite. The molecular structure of ATDT contains primary amine (-NH 2 ) and thione (C=S) groups, which like most dithiocarbazones can undergo thione-thiol tautomerization [14] . The more negative of the chalcopyrite treated by depressant may be associated with the chemisorption of ATDT through nitrogen (-NH 2 ) and sulfur (-SH) atoms to form Cu complexes on chalcopyrite surface. However, for molybdenite, the possible physisorption mechanism might dominate through hydrogen bonds or electrostatic forces. depressant on chalcopyrite rather than molybdenite. The molecular structure of ATDT contains primary amine (-NH2) and thione (C=S) groups, which like most dithiocarbazones can undergo thione-thiol tautomerization [14] . The more negative of the chalcopyrite treated by depressant may be associated with the chemisorption of ATDT through nitrogen (-NH2) and sulfur (-SH) atoms to form Cu complexes on chalcopyrite surface. However, for molybdenite, the possible physisorption mechanism might dominate through hydrogen bonds or electrostatic forces. 
FTIR Analysis
The FTIR spectra of ATDT, ATDT-Cu complexes, chalcopyrite, and ATDT treated chalcopyrite are presented in Figure 7 and Table 2 . The reported values for stretching vibrations of C-N and C=N appeared at 1234/1420 cm −1 and 1572/1576 cm −1 in the molecular of bis(4-amino-5-mercapto-1,2,4-triazole-3-yl) propane [10] . In this study, the bands observed at 1232(w)/1424(s) cm −1 were assigned to C-N stretching of ATDT, while the stretching vibration of C=N appeared at 1582 cm −1 . The band at 1075 cm −1 was attributed to C=S stretching and the bands at 3201 cm −1 and 1389 cm −1 were assigned to the amino group (-NH2) stretching vibration and vibration of υ(CN) + (NH) [35, 36] , respectively. Most of the peaks in the ATDT-Cu complexes shifted as the functional group (primary amine and thiol group) coordinated with the metal ions. The stretching vibration of C=S at about 1079 cm −1 almost disappeared in the Cu-ATDT complexes, which indicated the participation of the C=S group to form metal complexes that was consistent with the observation of the UV-vis spectra. Meanwhile, the peak at around 3201 cm −1 for the amino group (-NH2) in the ATDT molecule shifted to a higher frequency at about 3215 cm −1 . Furthermore, the mixed vibration of ((CN) + (NH)) at 1389 cm −1 in ATDT shifted to a higher frequency of 1427 cm −1 , indicating that the electron density of these bonds changed, which may be due to the rearrangement of the molecules. These observations indicated the involvement of the -NH2 group and thione-thiol tautomerization (-SH) in coordination with the metal ions.
The FTIR spectra of chalcopyrite in the presence and absence of ATDT are presented in Figure  7a . The results indicated that, after ATDT treatment, new peaks were appeared on the surface of chalcopyrite at around 3206, 1558, 1447, 1423, and 1077 cm −1 , which were assigned to the vibrations of υNH2, υC=N, υC-N, υ((CN) + (NH)) and υC=S, respectively; whereas the new bands were very similar to the bands that appeared on the ATDT-Cu complexes. Therefore, ATDT might chemisorb on chalcopyrite through the formation of ATDT-Cu complexes through sulfur (-SH) and nitrogen atoms (-NH2), which was the same manner in which 3-substituted-4-amino-5-mercapto-1,2,4-triazole Schiff bases 
FT-IR Analysis
The FT-IR spectra of ATDT, ATDT-Cu complexes, chalcopyrite, and ATDT treated chalcopyrite are presented in Figure 7 and Table 2 .
The reported values for stretching vibrations of C-N and C=N appeared at 1234/1420 cm −1 and 1572/1576 cm −1 in the molecular of bis(4-amino-5-mercapto-1,2,4-triazole-3-yl) propane [10] . In this study, the bands observed at 1232(w)/1424(s) cm −1 were assigned to C-N stretching of ATDT, while the stretching vibration of C=N appeared at 1582 cm −1 . The band at 1075 cm −1 was attributed to C=S stretching and the bands at 3201 cm −1 and 1389 cm −1 were assigned to the amino group (-NH 2 ) stretching vibration and vibration of υ (CN) + (NH) [35, 36] , respectively. Most of the peaks in the ATDT-Cu complexes shifted as the functional group (primary amine and thiol group) coordinated with the metal ions. The stretching vibration of C=S at about 1079 cm −1 almost disappeared in the Cu-ATDT complexes, which indicated the participation of the C=S group to form metal complexes that was consistent with the observation of the UV-Vis spectra. Meanwhile, the peak at around 3201 cm −1 for the amino group (-NH 2 ) in the ATDT molecule shifted to a higher frequency at about 3215 cm −1 . Furthermore, the mixed vibration of ( (CN) + (NH) ) at 1389 cm −1 in ATDT shifted to a higher frequency of 1427 cm −1 , indicating that the electron density of these bonds changed, which may be due to the rearrangement of the molecules. These observations indicated the involvement of the -NH 2 group and thione-thiol tautomerization (-SH) in coordination with the metal ions.
The FT-IR spectra of chalcopyrite in the presence and absence of ATDT are presented in Figure 7a . The results indicated that, after ATDT treatment, new peaks were appeared on the surface of chalcopyrite at around 3206, 1558, 1447, 1423, and 1077 cm −1 , which were assigned to the vibrations of υ NH2 , υ C=N , υ C-N , υ( (CN) + (NH) ) and υ C=S , respectively; whereas the new bands were very similar to the bands that appeared on the ATDT-Cu complexes. Therefore, ATDT might chemisorb on chalcopyrite through the formation of ATDT-Cu complexes through sulfur (-SH) and nitrogen atoms (-NH 2 ), which was the same manner in which 3-substituted-4-amino-5-mercapto-1,2,4-triazole Schiff bases coordinated with copper ions (II) [17] . The FT-IR spectra of ATDT, and molybdenite were recorded before and after treatment in Figure 7b . The results exhibited that after ATDT treatment, there were no obvious peaks appeared on the surface of molybdenite, which indicated that the adsorbed ATDT might have been removed before the FT-IR measurements. In other words, the adsorption between molybdenite and the depressant might be weak physisorption rather than chemisorption that coincided with the observation of zeta potential.
Minerals 2017, 7, 146 9 of 19 coordinated with copper ions (II) [17] . The FTIR spectra of ATDT, and molybdenite were recorded before and after treatment in Figure 7b . The results exhibited that after ATDT treatment, there were no obvious peaks appeared on the surface of molybdenite, which indicated that the adsorbed ATDT might have been removed before the FTIR measurements. In other words, the adsorption between molybdenite and the depressant might be weak physisorption rather than chemisorption that coincided with the observation of zeta potential. 
XPS Measurement
The XPS spectra of ATDT, molybdenite and chalcopyrite (before and after treatment) over a binding energy of 1200-0 eV are presented in Figure 8a ,b. The atomic content of molybdenite and chalcopyrite, before and after treatment, are listed in Table 3 . For chalcopyrite, the atomic concentration of C and N atoms on chalcopyrite surface increased after ATDT treatment, while that of O, S, Cu, and Fe atoms decreased, confirming the adsorption of ATDT on the chalcopyrite surface. While, Table 3 demonstrates that the atomic concentration of C, N, and O on the molybdenite surface increased after ATDT treatment, demonstrating the adsorption of ATDT onto the molybdenite surface. However, the ∆ values of atomic concentration for N on chalcopyrite surfaces was far greater than that of the molybdenite surface, which indicated that the adsorption of ATDT on the chalcopyrite surface was higher than that of molybdenite surface, which was consistent with the results of FT-IR and zeta potential measurements.
The XPS spectra of ATDT, molybdenite and chalcopyrite (before and after treatment) over a binding energy of 1200-0 eV are presented in Figure 8a ,b. The atomic content of molybdenite and chalcopyrite, before and after treatment, are listed in Table 3 . For chalcopyrite, the atomic concentration of C and N atoms on chalcopyrite surface increased after ATDT treatment, while that of O, S, Cu, and Fe atoms decreased, confirming the adsorption of ATDT on the chalcopyrite surface. While, Table 3 demonstrates that the atomic concentration of C, N, and O on the molybdenite surface increased after ATDT treatment, demonstrating the adsorption of ATDT onto the molybdenite surface. However, the Δ values of atomic concentration for N on chalcopyrite surfaces was far greater than that of the molybdenite surface, which indicated that the adsorption of ATDT on the chalcopyrite surface was higher than that of molybdenite surface, which was consistent with the results of FTIR and zeta potential measurements. ∆ is defined as the value of after ATDT treatment minus than that of original.
The S 2p XPS spectra of ATDT, ATDT-Cu complexes, and chalcopyrite before and after treatment are displayed in Figure 9a -c. In Figure 9a , the S 2p XPS spectra of ATDT at around 162.60 and 163.78 eV were attributed to the thione sulfur of C=S and thiol sulfur of C-SH [24] . The S 2p spectrum of the ATDT-Cu complexes were composed of two components located at around 162.88 and 164.06 eV, respectively, demonstrating that the electron density of S atoms in ATDT-Cu complexes changed. In Figure 9b respectively. On the other hand, the positions of the S 2p for S n 2− /S 0 and SO 4 2− species were reported to be 163.4 and 168.5/169.3 eV [40] [41] [42] , which were very close to our experimental data, indicating the oxidation of chalcopyrite. After ATDT treatment, the S 2p spectrum of chalcopyrite could be divided into three components with the binding energy centered at 161.44, 162.59 and 163.98 eV, respectively. It should be noted that the former two doublets might be attributed to the sulfur atoms of the original chalcopyrite, which shifted by 0 and 0.16 eV, respectively. However, the binding energy at 163.98 eV was very close to the values of the ATDT-Cu complexes and with a slightly shift of 0.08 eV, which was consistent with the IR results of copper complexes indicating that sulfur atoms of ATDT might act as the reaction site.
In the high-resolution S 2p spectra of molybdenite, the peaks of two doublets were centered at 162.76 and 163.94 eV, which corresponded to the sulfur species of S 2 2− and S n 2− /S 0 , respectively.
In addition to the two S 2p doublets, Figure 9c presented another peak positioned at 166.38 eV, which was attributed to the SO 3 2− species [40] indicating the oxidation of molybdenite. After the adsorption of ATDT, another peak was found centered at 165.12 eV, which is a typical characteristics of the S species [43] , demonstrating that proper oxidation of the molybdenite surface benefitted the hydrophobicity of molybdenite. In other words, ATDT might benefit the oxidation of the sulfur species (S 2 2− /S n 2− ) to form S rather than SO 3 2− or SO 4 2− products. Furthermore, the S 2p spectra of ATDT could not be observed on the treated molybdenite surface, indicating that the adsorption of ATDT on molybdenite could not be detected. Although it seems that these findings might contradict the observation of the zeta potential of molybdenite in the presence and absence of ATDT, this contradiction could be explained by the potential factor that weakly adsorbed ATDT molecules were removed before the XPS measurement during the sample preparation process of washing and/or in the high vacuum of the XPS chamber [44] . The N 1s XPS spectra of the ATDT, ATDT-Cu complexes, and chalcopyrite before and after treatment are shown in Figure 10a ,b. The N 1s XPS spectra of ATDT showed two peaks at around 400.81 and 401.77 eV, which were assigned to the nitrogen atoms of C=N-NH-C and C-N-NH 2 , respectively [24] . For the ATDT-Cu complexes, the N 1s XPS spectra was divided into three components centered at 400.17, 400.96, and 401.71 eV, respectively. The former peak located at around 400.17 was likely associated with the Cu-N group, which was consistent with the reported data [45] , while the N 1s peaks at 400.96 and 401.71 eV were assigned to C=N-NH-C and C-N-NH 2 , respectively. The difference of N binding energy between the ATDT and ATDT-Cu complexes confirmed the involvement of nitrogen atoms as reaction sites. After the adsorption of ATDT (Figure 10b ), the N 1s peaks could be fitted by three components centered at around 400.06, 401.01, and 401.75 eV, which were very close to the values of ATDT-Cu complexes (400.17, 400.96, and 401.71 eV). The observation of lower binding energy at 400.06 eV was likely derived from the Cu-N group, which was very close to the value presented by the ATDT complexes (400.17 eV), confirming the involvement of nitrogen for the formation of metal complexes on the chalcopyrite surface.
The high resolution of the N 1s spectra of molybdenite before and after treatment with ATDT are shown in Figure 10c . It was clear that the XPS spectra of N 1s from treated molybdenite and original molybdenite were almost identical in peak shape. In other words, after the pretreatment of molybdenite with ATDT, no obvious N 1s peaks were observed, confirming that the nitrogen atomic concentration on the surface of molybdenite could be attributed to the contamination of unknown nitrogen resources. eV, which were very close to the values of ATDT-Cu complexes (400.17, 400.96, and 401.71 eV). The observation of lower binding energy at 400.06 eV was likely derived from the Cu-N group, which was very close to the value presented by the ATDT complexes (400.17 eV), confirming the involvement of nitrogen for the formation of metal complexes on the chalcopyrite surface. The high resolution of the N 1s spectra of molybdenite before and after treatment with ATDT are shown in Figure 10c . It was clear that the XPS spectra of N 1s from treated molybdenite and original molybdenite were almost identical in peak shape. In other words, after the pretreatment of molybdenite with ATDT, no obvious N 1s peaks were observed, confirming that the nitrogen atomic concentration on the surface of molybdenite could be attributed to the contamination of unknown nitrogen resources. Figure 9 . S 2p spectrum of (a) the ATDT, ATDT-Cu 2+ complexes; (b) the chalcopyrite before and after treatment; and (c) the ATDT, molybdenite before and after treatment. Chalcopyrite N 1s b Figure 9 . S 2p spectrum of (a) the ATDT, ATDT-Cu 2+ complexes; (b) the chalcopyrite before and after treatment; and (c) the ATDT, molybdenite before and after treatment. Figure 9 . S 2p spectrum of (a) the ATDT, ATDT-Cu 2+ complexes; (b) the chalcopyrite before and after treatment; and (c) the ATDT, molybdenite before and after treatment. In Figure 11a , the two peaks at around 932.40 and 952.28 eV represent the Cu 2p3/2 and Cu 2p1/2, respectively. The Cu 2p3/2 peaks of the original chalcopyrite was centered at 932.40 eV, which was attributed to the cuprous species bonded to oxygen and sulfur [46, 47] . After adsorption of ATDT, the Cu 2p bands shifted by 0.16-0.18 eV to lower binding energy, indicating that the electron density of copper ions improved. The Cu 2p XPS of the ATDT-Cu complex is displayed in Figure 11a . It was evident that there were two peaks centered at 932.18 and 951.98 eV, respectively. Compared to the original chalcopyrite, the Cu 2p bands shifted by 0.22-0.30 and 0.06-0.12 eV to lower binding energy, respectively. These differences of binding energy of ATDT-Cu, chalcopyrite before and after treatment indicated that the electron density of copper atoms was in the order of ATDT-Cu complex > treated chalcopyrite > original chalcopyrite. Based on the above mentioned findings, the possible model for ATDT adsorption on chalcopyrite might be through sulfur and nitrogen atoms to form five membered chelate rings, which was in accordance with the coordination mechanism of N,N-diethyl-N'-cyclohexylthiourea (DECTHU) [48] and S-methyldithiocarbazate (SMDTC), Sbenzyldithiocarbazate (SBDTC) metal complexes [49] .
The XPS Mo 3d spectra before and after treatment are displayed in Figure 11b . The peaks centered at 229.92 and 233.02 eV corresponded to the Mo 4+ 3d5/2 and Mo 4+ 3d3/2 components of original molybdenite [50] , respectively. The separation energies of 3d3/2 and 3d5/2 was 3.10 eV, which was in good agreement with previous reports [51] . The peak at the lower binding energy of 227.12 eV corresponded to the S 2s components of molybdenite [52] . A weak peak centered at around 236.2 eV was assigned to Mo 6+ 3d5/2, demonstrating that the oxidation of Mo was minimal [43] , which was consistent with the S 2s spectra of the molybdenite above. After ATDT treatment, the Mo 3d XPS bands of the molybdenite surface could be divided into three components with the binding energies of 229.88 (3d5/2), 232.98 (3d3/2), and 236.15 eV (oxide of the molybdenum species), respectively. Compared to the binding energy of the original molybdenite, there was no obvious shift of binding energy, indicating that the weakly adsorbed ATDT molecules may have been removed before XPS measurement, which was consistent with the analysis results of the S 2p spectrum and N 1s spectrum. Therefore, based on the findings of zeta potential, FTIR, and XPS measurements, a conclusion was drawn that ATDT might weakly physisorb onto the molybdenite surface. In Figure 11a , the two peaks at around 932.40 and 952.28 eV represent the Cu 2p 3/2 and Cu 2p 1/2 , respectively. The Cu 2p 3/2 peaks of the original chalcopyrite was centered at 932.40 eV, which was attributed to the cuprous species bonded to oxygen and sulfur [46, 47] . After adsorption of ATDT, the Cu 2p bands shifted by 0.16-0.18 eV to lower binding energy, indicating that the electron density of copper ions improved. The Cu 2p XPS of the ATDT-Cu complex is displayed in Figure 11a . It was evident that there were two peaks centered at 932.18 and 951.98 eV, respectively. Compared to the original chalcopyrite, the Cu 2p bands shifted by 0.22-0.30 and 0.06-0.12 eV to lower binding energy, respectively. These differences of binding energy of ATDT-Cu, chalcopyrite before and after treatment indicated that the electron density of copper atoms was in the order of ATDT-Cu complex > treated chalcopyrite > original chalcopyrite. Based on the above mentioned findings, the possible model for ATDT adsorption on chalcopyrite might be through sulfur and nitrogen atoms to form five membered chelate rings, which was in accordance with the coordination mechanism of N,N-diethyl-N'-cyclohexylthiourea (DECTHU) [48] and S-methyldithiocarbazate (SMDTC), S-benzyldithiocarbazate (SBDTC) metal complexes [49] .
The XPS Mo 3d spectra before and after treatment are displayed in Figure 11b . The peaks centered at 229.92 and 233.02 eV corresponded to the Mo 4+ 3d 5/2 and Mo 4+ 3d 3/2 components of original molybdenite [50] , respectively. The separation energies of 3d 3/2 and 3d 5/2 was 3.10 eV, which was in good agreement with previous reports [51] . The peak at the lower binding energy of 227.12 eV corresponded to the S 2s components of molybdenite [52] . A weak peak centered at around 236.2 eV was assigned to Mo 6+ 3d 5/2 , demonstrating that the oxidation of Mo was minimal [43] , which was consistent with the S 2s spectra of the molybdenite above. After ATDT treatment, the Mo 3d XPS bands of the molybdenite surface could be divided into three components with the binding energies of 229.88 (3d 5/2 ), 232.98 (3d 3/2 ), and 236.15 eV (oxide of the molybdenum species), respectively. Compared to the binding energy of the original molybdenite, there was no obvious shift of binding energy, indicating that the weakly adsorbed ATDT molecules may have been removed before XPS measurement, which was consistent with the analysis results of the S 2p spectrum and N 1s spectrum. Therefore, based on the findings of zeta potential, FT-IR, and XPS measurements, a conclusion was drawn that ATDT might weakly physisorb onto the molybdenite surface. Figure 11 . Cu 2p spectrum of (a) ATDT-Cu 2+ complexes, chalcopyrite before and after treatment; (b) Mo 3d spectrum of molybdenite before and after treatment.
The Adsorption Model
The results of the zeta potential measurements suggested that ATDT might chemisorb onto the chalcopyrite surface, thus decreasing its zeta potential significantly, which was identified by FTIR. The XPS analysis results further demonstrated that ATDT might adsorb on the chalcopyrite surface through N and S atoms to form five member rings. Based on the above findings, the predicted adsorption modes were postulated for the surface interaction between ATDT and chalcopyrite ( Figure 12 ). 
The results of the zeta potential measurements suggested that ATDT might chemisorb onto the chalcopyrite surface, thus decreasing its zeta potential significantly, which was identified by FT-IR. The XPS analysis results further demonstrated that ATDT might adsorb on the chalcopyrite surface through N and S atoms to form five member rings. Based on the above findings, the predicted adsorption modes were postulated for the surface interaction between ATDT and chalcopyrite ( Figure 12 ). 
Conclusions
In the present investigation, 4-amino-3-thioxo-3,4-dihydro-1,2,4-triazin-5(2H)-one was synthesized and characterized by 1 H-NMR, 13 C-NMR, MS spectra and element analysis. The novel compound was subjected to selective flotation separation of molybdenite from chalcopyrite. The adsorption mechanisms of ATDT to molybdenite and chalcopyrite were evaluated by UV, zeta potential, FTIR, and XPS measurements. Based on the observations of our experiments, the following conclusions were drawn:
(1) The micro flotation results demonstrated that ATDT exhibited superior depressing power to chalcopyrite, thus the flotation separation of molybdenite from chalcopyrite could be realized under weak alkaline conditions. (2) The results of bench flotation indicated that the selective index of Mo/Cu improved significantly while ATDT was used as a potential chalcopyrite depressant in bench scale Cu-Mo flotation separation tests. (3) The results of the Zeta potential, UV spectra, FTIR, and XPS analysis demonstrated that ATDT might react with Cu ions through N and thiol S atoms through the formation of copper complexes with the breakage of S-H bonds. However, for molybdenite, the possible physisorption mechanism of ATDT on molybdenite might be dominated by hydrogen bonds or Van der Waals' force electrostatic forces.
